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Comic operetta
to play Friday
by noted troupe

Thursday, Novambar 19, 1970

Banke calls for
campus control
of special fees

Cam bria Pinea Lodge will
present "Gilbert and Sullivan
Request The Pleasure,” Friday,
Nov. 20 at 8 p.m.
The program takes the best
from eight of Gilbert and
Sullivan's light comic operettas
and combines them In a frothy,
Victorian costumed frolic. The
comedy runs approximately an
hour and a half, Including In
termission.
The troupe is comprised of
some of the most highly ac
claimed voices in both San Diego
and Los Angeles opera circles.
This is the first in a series of
programs to be presented at The
Cambria Pines Lodge offering
professional talent in music,
drama and dance. Tickets are $3
general adm ission, $2 for
students. The program follows
cocktails and dinner.
Daily Variety, in review of the
show
earlier
this
year
proclaimed "The five are ab
solutely a delight as they perform
in turn, dance a gavotte, singly,
doubly, and in any other ap
propriate combinations. They
bounce thru the foolishness with
energy, superb articulation and
total control of the idiom.

COLLEGE

Richard Sheldon and Joan Maning ae Lord and Lady Sangasara in "Qllbart and Sullivan Request The Pleasure," to be
presented at Cambria Pinas Lodge.

ASI President Paul Banke
reflected briefly on the character
of Chancelor Glen S. Dumke and
aired his opinions on the proposed
Materials and Service fee at the
8th meeting of the Student Affairs
Council.
In reference to Dumke,
President Banke termed him
"very intellectual. . . obviously
a man of set opinion." Banke
went on to comment on a recent
meeting
between
several
Associated Student presidents
and Dumke: "He told us before
we spoke that we couldn't change
his opinions, and told us we
hadn't after we left.”
Banke outlined the recom
mendation he will be giving the
Board of Trustees concerning the
proposed Materials and Service
fee.
The theory behind the
Materials and Service fee is :
student governments now sup
port most educationally related
programs, such as athletics,
drama, and publications. But at
some colleges, the student
governments have chosen not to
support these programs, and to

channel the money elsewhere.
The Board of Trustees does not
favor this action, and therefore,
would set up this fee to be applied
by the college president if
necessary, to support these
educationally related programa.
Banke stated, "There will be
definite problems in funding
student related programs if these
programs are left up to student
governments. These programs
are very relevant and worth
w h ile . . . w h a te v e r th e s e
programs are, they are essential
to the educational process of the
college.
"The Board of Trustees should
have funded these programs
from the general fund, but they
won't, and they know it, you know
U, and I know it."
In pointing out that the Board is
not likely to fund educationally
related program s from the
general fund Banke stated, "The
best alternative is the flexible
plan, where it will be left to the
college president if the man
datory student fee should be
initiated. Given our college, with
(Continued on page 3)

Forensic squad
takes 7 awards
Last weekend, the Debate
Squad picked up seven awards at
the Cal State Ix>s Angeles In
vitational Speech Tournament
held November 13 and 14. Fortyone schools from northern and
southern California, including
USC, UCLA, I/)yola, San Diego
State, Pepperdlne, and the
University of Redlands p ar
ticipated in the tournament.
In most divisions of each event,
there were more than 100 par
ticipants entered. This college'8
squad had speakers entered in
the following events; Oral In
terpretation, Debate, Impromtu
Speaking, Expository Speaking
and Persuasive Speaking.
Four students made their way
into the final rounds of Individual
event competition. Jan Wise, a
Junior majoring in speech, took
fourth place in the senior division
Oral Intepretation, Neal Sum*
m erhays, a Junior graphic
communications m ajor, took
fourth position in Junior division

For the bird . . .
Gobble, gobble, gobble—splat I
A Turkey Egg Toss will be
sponsored by RAT Committee
today during college hour on the
library lawn. Teams of two
people will compete for the first
prize—a turkey.

Persuasive Speaking. Going into
the final round, Neal had a
perfect record of three first
places and three superior ratings
in the preliminary rounds of
competition.
Trls Smith,, a. sophomore
majoring in speech, took fourth
place in novice division Per
suasive Speaking. Glenn Mc
Cullough, a senior majoring in
political science, took yet another
fourth place in novice division
Impromtu Speaking. Glenn
captured three straight firsts in
his preliminary rounds.
Two students, although mot
making it into the final rounds of
competition, won Excellent
Certificates in their events. Neal
Summerhays,
who
was
previously mentioned, won a
certificate in Junior division Oral
Interpretation and once again
proved his versatility. Dan Dean,
a speech major and a member of
the wrestling team, picked up a
certificate in novice division
Persuasive Speaking.
In debate, two of the debate
teams had Identical records.
Both teams debated the national
topic, which was; Resolved; the
federal government should adopt
a program of compulsory wage
aid price controls. The team of
Summerhays and Sean Curtis, a
farm management major won.

Wayne Pukuda, Bandra VandagrIH, John An
drews, Deborah Naas, Soott Carter and William
Jung are six sludenta from this campus who
were selected to be enrolled In Italy with the

three out of four debates and beat
one of the teams that made it into
the semi-finals.
In the novice division com
petition, the team of Van
Fleetweed and Ken Mitchell, both
g>eech majors, won three of four
contests,
The Debate Squad is continuing
to have a fine year, it is felt. More
people are participating now than
ever before. In the first four
tournaments this year, the squad
has won 27 awards.

California State International Programa. The
program la the offlelal study abroad unit
ol the California State C olleges.

Draft Education Center
to counsel on military
Anyone with questions per*
taining to his draft status, legal
rights under the Selective Service
System or alternatives to the
military, can now obtain the
necessary information from the
Draft Education Center.
The Draft Education Center is
available to anyone with

questions about being drafted
into the armed services. The
Center, a Free University service, is located at 11019 Me*
Collum, San Luis Obispo, and la
open Monday through Friday
from 84 pm . Questions can also
be answered over the phone by
calling 5444332.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Make use of Student ‘Rock
Edltort
*'|4 ,000,000 HOCK"
That's what you, tha atudent
body at Cal Poly, hava bought.
Tuaaday night, Mr. Qaritan
made hli joyful praaantatlon of
tha floor plan and furnitura itylaa
of tha naw Studant Union
Building, tha "Rock," to S.A.C.
Tha twtnkla In hia aya combined
with tha vibrant excitement of
tha council mada tha whola acana
look Ilka Chrlatmaa morning.
Apparently avaryona had baan
vary, vary good for a long tlma
bacauaa there were glfta for
avaryona. In addition to tha
furnitura allotted for formal
activities, auch aa council
maatlnga, there ware avan 1160
chaira for obaarvara, to aay
nothing of a $300 daak which waa
Mr. Oaratan’a apecial aurprlaa
for tha praaidant of tha atudant
body.
Whan aakad what tha total bill
waa for all tha wondarfulnaaa,
Mr. Oaratan admitted that It waa
something In exceaa of $4,000,000.
Whan presented with tha
thought that our collagoa are
daalgnad to develop batter

cltlsena for a more honaat and
reaponalble America, Mr. Oar*
atan fait that the* $4,000,000
"Rock" waa warranted.
What do you think? Do you, the
reader of thla article, feel that a
pool hall, bowling allay and
numeroua rooma overwhelmed
with lavlah furnitura will make
you a more reaponalble citiaen?
I contend that wa hava baan
auckad Into tha aama old
acramble for matarlallatlc ob
ject* that haa brought thla nation
to tha atate It la In now. A atate
where tha people are atlll retting
money and matarlallatlc objecta
aa their goala for a Ufa atruggle.
I think It la a ahame that wa got
caught In tha aama trap, but wa
are atudentd and are atlll lear
ning. It la with thla thought In
mind that I auggaat that wa, tha
atudant body, uae tha "Rock" to
Ita fulleat, not aa tha selfIndulgence canter for which It
waa daalgnad, but rather aa a
bare camp for actively exploring
and developing naw attltudea and
goala, both for ouraelvea and for
our country.
In no way am I promoting any
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aubveraive activltiea but rather
an honaat, conaclentloua look at
what we are doing and why. And
maybe avan aaklng how we can
do It batter.
Kurt P. Kupper

War Machine
Editor!
Mr. Slmlnaki aald (11-9-70) that
"whether you and I are againat
tha currant w a r.. .In no way
givaa ua the right to auppraaa
another! daclalon to participate
In tha (war) machine."
Thla la rtdlculoual Wara do not
affect only thoae who fight and
work In aupport of thorn. Their
Influence oxtonda to every peraon
In the natlona Involved.
Tha moat obvloua la tha affect It
haa on tha economy. Tha
Vietnam War la a cauao of
Inflation, which la characteriaed
by rlaing coata which cauae
disruption! In tha nation through
tha atriking of unions for higher
wages. Billions of dollars are
pumped annually Into tha In
satiable mouth of the War
Machine (also known aa MilitaryIndustrial Complex, or more
recently aa tha M ilitaryIndustrial Construction Worker
Complex) which would have gona
a long way towarda ending tha
numerous problama of our
country, auch aa poverty,
pollution, racism, and cancer.
Aa long aa the Machine persists
In its Insanity there problama will
rem ain unsolved, and thla
country will coma closer to
revolution. Because of Its con
tinuing aupport of tha Machine,
tha ROTC must become a target
of those who oppose It. And avan
though tha termination of ROTC

on campus may only in
convenience the War Machine, an
Inconvenience here and there la
much better than tolerating Ita
blatant waste of human lives and
resources. OFF ROTC!
Richard Robinson

Good education
Editor i
____
Hot damn, Mr. Loudon, this
truly la tha campus where you
will receive your dam good
education I Peace and love will
coma In tlma but for now, gat the
hall out Mr. Clayaon; If you feel a
need to dissent with thla con
servative mold, kindly enroll
where tha ambers of the local
bank are still glowing.
Keep Cal Poly not so much In
Fairyland but In Its anachronistic
intellectual
vacuum
selfperpetuated by a bureaucratic
structure. Olva no cognisance
to a national atudant uprising
struggling for a break from
automaton existence, but take
pride In your stagnation. Pon
tificate exacting self-respect In
your unawareness of an almost
forgotten attempt toward In
d iv id u a l
c o n s c io u s n e s s ,
revitalised to save your identity.
You are capably observant,
Mr. Loudon; there are no banks
burning in San Lula Obispo, and
the National Guard la peaceably
flniahlng off their tapers Just over
the hill. But to make the obvloua
concerelon recognising "lots of
kids who do like this school and
what It stands for," view also
with some understanding the
men and women here who expend
their greatest dally energies in
toleration.
Michael Thayer
m
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Teacher traffic
Editor:
I am concerned about the
selection of faculty and would
like to address this letter to those
raponslble:
Since I have been here, many
fine teachers have come and
gone—mostly gone. Thla la
som ething that must bo
challenged when It appears to
deprive ua of that for which wa
are here, whether It be education
or preparation. How long this can
continue unchecked la being
asked more and more frequently
by the serious student for which
Cal Poly la known,
You must be losing sight of the
fact that schools are for students,
not faculty. When you lore the
ability to serve In thla function
you must be replaced. For you to
deny ua the knowledge of views
contrary to your own you both (all
In this service and lore our
respect; yet, you condemn our
concern as being destructive.
Thankfully it la, but In the In
terest of knowledge rather than
self-elevating pretensions. Your
security la becoming shaky
along with that of vour neera
nation-wide, since to stifle
mental growth In order to Insure
your employment la heresy.
One should educate from the
strength of knowledge and In the
quest for truth, rather than
avoiding It out of the fear of
discovering the immensity of his
own ignorance. This seems to be
at the bottom of the current
problem and unless you are
strong enough to face up to it, you
are a fraud. — —
Jeffrey A. Whittaker

Social Science
Senior Project
According to Miss Mary Jane
Kobayaahl, assistant professor in
the Social Sciences Department,
all social science majors who
Intend to take Sodal Science 411,
senior project in Winter Quarter,
must meet with faculty advising
senior projects at 11:10 a.m. this
Thursday (today) In library IV.
Students will learn what la
expected In the senior protect
sequence, which areas of interest
(acuity suggest, and initial steps
for starting a senior project at the
outset of next quarter.
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Arch Council: Know your renting rights

'n ^ an Luis Obispo area

a p * X^by Richard* Palmerm u c k
. .This li the firat In a aeriea of artldea dJklgned to give
atudenta an inalght Into the workinga of the school
councils, and ultimately, atudent government Itaelf.
Student government la a hard animal to define, and an
even harder animal to underatand. Joe Student often
geta loat in the ahuffle. But atudent government can be
aa cloae aa a council meeting, for each achool haa its
council and thla la the place where the action can hap
pen. And ao, to better underitnad the creature called
atudent government, the following la an account of, in
the worda of thla council's chairman, "the beat meeting
to date of the Architecture Council."
The Architecture Council repreaenta the largeat
department on campua, aa over 1,200 are atudenta
enrolled in architecture. Obvioualy following the old
adage of "too many cooka spoil the broth," the Council
began its last meeting with a alimmed-down roll catl of
ten people, which rose to twelve by the meeting's end.
However, It should be noted that all thoae present
distributed themselves evenly among the 40 or ao chairs
in the room, a clear attempt to halt the spread of any
easily communicable disease, such as the flu or chicken
pox,
The roll did not take long, and the group quickly
proceeded by reading the minutes from their last
meeting. The Council chairman then woke up one of the
members ao he could move that the minutes be ap
proved, and the motion was seconded by the person who
read the minutes.
(Continued on page4)

Students to rate faculty
if proposal is accepted
At the Tuesday night meeting
of the Student Affairs Council ASI
President Paul Banke brought
forth a proposal for faculty
evaluation, two years in the
making, which will be finalized
before the next meeting of the
Council.
Banke readily admitted that
the proposal will have a
profound effect on the present
system of faculty tenure, The
basic clause of the proposal for
faculty evaluation states: "That
a committee of students be
established in each academic
departm ent for the express
purpose of evaluating faculty
mem bers
and
submitting
recommendations
for
re

appointment, promotion and
tenure."
The proposal goes on to outline
the way that these student
committees might be set up, and
notes at the end, "This proposal
should be considered as a ten
tative one; any additions,
comments, or suggestions are
welcome."

Do you, if you are renting a
place to live in the San Luis
Obispo area, know your rights us
a tenant? Have you any idea as to
exactly what was in the lease you
signed?
The recently established
Tenants Association (T.A.) was
established to help local tenants
understand their rights and
obligations under the law, and to
act in their behalf in any disputes
over these laws.
According to Pete Evans, a
representative of the association,
one of the most pressing
problems thpt the T.A. plans to
deal with is that of leases. He

Banke calls . . .
(Continued from page 1)
our president, everything will
remain the same. But at other
colleges . . . w here college
presidents consider working with
students needless and bother
some task, the fee will be
Initiated."
Banke also stated that he will
urge the adoption of the flexible
plan at the Board of Trustees
meeting next Monday and
Tuesday, but will urge the board
to be especially cautiolis with it.
Banke concluded, "If the fee is
used the wrong way, it will kill
student
government com
pletely".
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and management of the apart
ments and houses that are ren
table in San Lula Obispo, have
already organised.
The general meetings of. the
Tenants Association take plaoe
every Thursday on this campus
at 7:30 in Science E-27. All
tenants in the area are urged to
come and participate.
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Save 1/3

The meet modem

produced excerpts from leases
used by all the large atudent
housing complexes in the area,
Including housing for studenta on
this campus. He felt that some
were usurpations of rights that
are solely the tenants.
The excerpts from these leases
varied from charging fees for any
guests that a tenant has in the
dwelling after 2 a.m., to clauses
which reserve the right of entry
any time the landlord or
management feels it's necessary.
Evans stated that the only way
to equalize the housing situation
is through organization; the T.A.
will only be effective it people
will Bhow support as a whole. He
also pointed out that the owners
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Stubborn climbers
P«9* 4

Architecture
council. . .
(Continued from page 3)

Muttcng Dally. Thursday, Novtmbar l», m o

YOSEMITE
NATIONAL
PARK, Call!. (U PI)-In an epic
(or the annala of mountaineer*
lng, Warren Harding and Dean
Caldwell, the itubbom climber*
who wouldn’t be reacued,
conquered the 3,000-foot southeast face of El Capitan
Wednesday.
Harding, 46, and Caldwell, 27,
stepped up on the sloping dome
of the huge stone monolith at
the summit of the vertical
"W all of the Early Morning
Light," El Capitan's last major
uncllmbed route, at 10:14 a m ,
- An hour later they had

completed the 400-foot hike
from there to the top and the
National Park Service declared
the climb "officially com*
plated" at 11 :M a.m.
Grimy, bearded and hungry,
the climbers were met by a
cheering crowd of fellow
m ountaineers, newsmen and
onlookers who had hiked up on
trails from the back of the
monolith to be in on the finish
of the Sdday ascent.
Harding, a West Sacramento,
Calif., surveyor and the first
man to climb El Capitan In
1866, and Caldwell, a Milwauk*
lo, Ore., photographer, endured
more than 20 days of dangling

from the vertical stone wall,
and day after day of soaking
rainstorms which at one point
prompted the National Park
Service to try to "rescue"
them.
But Harding last week
angrily refused the rescue.
When told "they’re going to
rescue you," he shouted back:
"Like HeU they are."
The Wall of the Early
Morning Light, so called
because it receives the first
sunlight of the day, was the last
of the unconquered potential
routes up the face of El
Capitan.

Free dinnerforchildren
Chi Gamma Iota, Cal Poly
Veterans Club, will sponsor a free
Thanksgiving Dinner on Nov. 23
for approxim ately ISO local
children.
According to club president
Bruce Welland, the children who

TRAVEL INFORMATION
ril|M Lo*dl For Standby,i
Youth Cardi. Schodutoo, Firoi

CALL YOUR TWA
CAMPUS REP.
Joe Boud el 543-30*0

D a iri|
Q ueen

have been selected by the local
office of the Salvation Army will
be fed by the veterans from food
which was donated locally.
One problem for the feast, to be
held in the Veterans Memorial
Building next Monday, is en
tertainment. The club has not
been able to obtain enough
children’s entertainment and is
asking for volunteers.
If someone would like to per
form for children in the age group
of 6 to 12 years, call 469-6804 or
544-4062.
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The Council then turned Introapectlve and pondered a
recent lecture they had sponsored, where the turnout
hadn’t been quite what they'd hoped (the school dean, 10
students, and somebody’s wife does not make a capacity
audience). In the words of the Council chairman, "We
wondered what the turnout would be—It's rather ob
vious that no one knows what Architecture Council Is."
Yes, rather.
During the introspection the council uncovered
another slight flaw; namely, the positions of ViceChairman and Treasurer were still vacant. The
chairman quickly began to solicit nominations to fill
these posts. A young man arose to state that though he
had never attended a Council meeting before, he was
Interested In the group, and that If It was alright, he
would like to nominate himself for the post. To which the
chairman replied, "At this point, we'll take anything."
The candidates were then asked If they would like to
lesve the room while the voting took place. As no one
could summon enough effort to move, the chairman
spoke, "This is supposed to be a secret ballot, so
everybody pretend like they’re closing their eyes.
With the vice-chairmanship filled, hot contention
began for the Treasurer position. One member present
spoke up to question the need for a treasurer, as there
wasn't any money, but to the majority it seemed like the
right thing to do, so the nominations proceeded. The
chair explained briefly the amount of apathy needed to
fill the post, and two people were reluctantly nominated.
Reluctant for sure, as they were the two who had just
lost the race for the vice-chairman position. The voting
began and a tie ensued, but it was broken when one of
the candidates voted for himself.
The chair then called for reports from members of the
Council. Four persons stated they had nothing. (Not
"nothing to report," just nothing) but the represen
tatives to Student Attairs council, in a previously un
seen display of verbal longevity, summed up a 2Vt hour
SAC meeting and a SVfa hour City Council meeting with a
one-minute oratory. This was an obvious attempt to hit
just the high points of each meeting and not waste the
Architecture Council's time with inslgnifigant detail.
A petition put out by the foreign students was then
read before the council. The Idea of posting the petition
was discarded as nobody would probably see it that way.
It was finally decided that If the petition was circulated
In classes and labs, there would be a captive audience.
The newly-elected Treasurer seemed bothered by the
fact that his post was lacking the one essential
Ingredient, money, and suggested several methods for
obtaining some. One of the suggestions was that the old
kiosk be used as a coffee hut, but enthusiasm dampened
when someone pointed out that the old kiosk was lying
on its side in the alley near the garbage cans. It was also
mentioned that it might be better to leave it there, as
there were rumors to the effect that six sophomore
archies were living in It.
In an effort to prove that meetings such as these need
not try one's endurance, only one’s patience, the
meeting was adjourned. The meeting had lasted 39
minutes.
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W. I . BURRISS, MGR.
Phone 543-4101

No Bones About It
Bill and Sandy
invite you to

A Try it special
1 fillet of cod
1 shrimp
& chips

85C
.

Specially Imported Clothing
Everything Buetusive

■
— — i--------- -------- >
———1— —— —■

T h u r s .— Sun.

11

Tuts-Sun.
a.m.-e p.m.
Closed Mon.

544-5010

Foothill iBroad
■ CoNgo Pleas

Harv’s hi-lights
by Harvey Wallbanger
ON CAMPUS . . . . THURSDAY . . . . Classical guitarist Don
Amorl will give a free concert In the Theater at 11 a.m. during
college hour and the Turkey Egg Toss will be measln’ up the library
lawn at the same time, take your pick. . . . “Rosencrants and
Guildenstern Are Dead*' on stage In the Theater through Saturday
at 8:30. Admission Is |1 per student. . . . FRIDAY. . . . Live en
tertainment In the Snack Bar from 4-8:30 p.m., Free . . . . Fine
Arts brings John Lennon In "How I Won The War" to the
Engineering Aud. at 7 A 9:30 for 50 cents a head, be there, be
square...SATURDAY....Man against beast with plenty of
action at the RODEO In the Collett Arena at 1 p.m. for |1. Rodeo's
can be habit forming....WESTERN DANCE In the Crandall
Qym from 9 to 1, 11.35 stag, 93.00 drag . . . . SUNDAY. . . . The
last Coffeehouse of the fall quarter will start at 7:80. It's a Pillow
Concert and the admission la free U you bring your own pillow and a
917.00 donation If you forget. Bring an Instrument for the Jam
session.

Thurtdey, Novtmbw It, WTO, Mustone Pally
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'The Japanese’ at the Coffee Hour
The final death throes of the
Internatlonl Lounge are aptly
being staved off by the Cal Poly
Women’s Club. The International
Lounge has been suffering from
lack of attendance and lack of
aufflclent help, both of which the
women hope to bolster.

According to Mrs. Marilyn
Worth, co-chairman, the In
ternational Lounge sponsors two
programs beneficial to students,
the People to People Coffee Hour
and the Host Program.
The People to People Coffee
Hour takes place In the In-

Women’s Lib seminar
features guest speaker

The campus organisation for
Women's Liberation Is spon
soring a seminar featuring guest
speakers from the Berkeley
SLO AREA . . . . The Western Opera Theater of the San Fran
Womens Center on Saturday
cisco Opera will perform Puccini's "La Boheme” In the Cuesta
afternoon Nov. 31, 1970.
College Auditorium at 8 p.m., tickets are $3 and that sounds like a
Special guest speaker "Alta, a
d e a l . . . . A friend, a Jug, a loaf, and mother earth. It's life and one
movement poetess from the Bay
life only. With all this country what are you doing In tow n?. . . .Area" will begin the seminar.
NOTICE.. .On Wednesday, Dec. 3, JOHN LEE HOOKER will
Rap sessions led by the guests
I play the BLUE8 at Cuesta College, if you don't dig the blues you
from Berkeley will follow the
ain't got no soul. Be there.
presentation.

The session Is open to the public
and admission is free. Par
ticipants are Invited to bring a
sack lunch.

tarnational Lounge every Friday
from 3 to 6 p.m. Aimed at batter
understanding between people,
the Coffee Hour welcomes all
students with free coffee and
doughnuts. A film entitled "The
Japanese" will be a special
feature of this weeks' Coffee
Hour, to be shown at 6 p.m.
The Cal Poly Women's Gub is
presently staffing the In
ternational
Lounge
Host
Program. This program provides
host families and help for foreign
students. Office hours for the
organisation are 10 to noon and i
to 4 p.m. dally. Students desiring
Thanksgiving dinner invitations
or volunteers to help staff the
office are asked to call M4-3610.

I
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Early application urged
If you want to get in, do it nowl
That's the word from Dr. David
Kagan, Coordinator of Ad
missions Services for California
State Colleges, on applying for
college admission.
Under the new Common Ad
missions Program students who
wish to be admitted to a state
college next fall should apply
before Nov. 30. Between Nov. 3
and Nov. 30 all applications
submitted will receive equal
consideration within categories,
priorities and quotas established
at the 19 campuses.

A late filing cycle will begin
Dec. 1 on a first come, first serve
basis for enrollment categories
which remain unfilled at the
various colleges. Applications
during this time will only be
accepted until quotas are filled.
To avoid the last minute
hopelessness of trying to fit into
nonexistent spaces at a college,
prospective students should
apply early to receive maximum
opportunity for admission, ac
cording to Kagan.

Withholding
not for Amish
WASHINGTON (U PI) - T h e
Senate
Finance
Committee
voted Wednesday to exempt
from withholding taxes Amish
people who refused to accept
Social Security benefits on
religious grounds.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Rentals
by the day-week-month

Topics of discussion will In
clude: discrimination in em
ployment, oppressive roles,
exploitation in advertising, and
women's roles in music, fashion,
war and society.

The people who take
a load ofFyour stomach
now take
a load ofFyour feet.

k
/

•m u s l
STATIONERY ’STORE
DOWNTOWN S L O

20 SANDWICHES
HEALTH FOOD

Alka-Scltzcr'alwayi helped brine you fast
relief from too much to eat or drink. Now
Alka-Seltzer helps bring you fast relief for
tired feet. Just send us 13.00. That’s all. And
well send you an inflatable hassock made of
heavy-duty wipe-clean blue and white
vinyl. In the shape of an Alka-Seltzer tablet.
Let your tired, aclung feet sink into
its soft folds. Use it for a back rest.
A wobbly volley ball. A pop sculpture.
O r one-third of a couch.
We weren’t happy just to help
relieve your upset stomach; heart
burn; acid indigestion; headache;
sore, stiff, aching muscles and
discomforts due to too much
to eat or drink.
Now we can help your feet get
back on their feet again.

B IN FRANKLIN'S
_ ELECTRIC HOUSE
341 Hiquera St.

544-4948

Kimball Parts Center
i

’

MANY UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS UNDER $5

.*

1134 Monterey Street

I

Specializing In Imported
Car Parts

I Please tend me. Alka-Scltici*Hassocks
| at 13.00 etch.
! (Add itatc tax where applicable.)
. { Enclose this coupon and send cheek or
J money order to:
I Spotts International, 1300 Highway 8,
I St. Paul, Minnesota 55122.

Present Student Body Card
And Receive 10% Discount

I Name_____________________ '

S
! City------------ :----------- ---------------

State------- !--------Zip Code.
I -nil 1IHHKMI I* S i l l

Phone 543-7871

This offer ta p irn ttty ), 1971,
Allow 1 m 4 witkl foe dtlivtry

Minting Dslly> ThvrMsy, Novtmbtr It, tt70
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Photos and Text
by Gary B. Kenyon
Water.
This college uses about 18
million gallons of It every month.
For August and September It cost
over eight thousand dollars to
supply the college with its water
needs.
Everybody associated with the
campus derives satisfaction from
it dally. Satisfaction may come
from a cool drink at a fountain, or
a tired student may simply enjoy
laying in luxuriant growth of
grass made possible by
irrigation.
But where does It all come
from, how does It get here and
who is in charge of making sure
the* college water supply is
constant and clean?
The water comes alternately
from Whale Rock Reservoir and
Lake Santa Margarita. Whale
Rock was built in 1960 at a cost of
18.5 million to accumulate water
from Cottontail and Old Creeks.
The 40,000 acre foot dam near

The end product could be a
cool drink of water.
Cayucos supplies water to San
Luis Obispo and the Mens Colony
In addition to this college.
Lake Santa Margarita is at the
headwaters of the Salinas River
and Is supplied by several small
creeks. The 26,000 acre foot lake

is the principle source of water
for this area. The north county
lake, formerly known as Salinas
Dam, has provided 100per cent of
the area's needs for the past 18
months. After the floods in early
1968 the water supply was tem
porarily switched to Whale Rock
because of excessive waste
m aterials in Lake Santa
Margarita,
Raw water is pumped from the
scenic lake and recreation area
to the top of Cuesta Grade. There
it is stored and allowed to flow by
gravity to a water filtration plant
on Stenner Creek Road.
Raw water from Whale Rock
flows through a pipe by gravity
all the way to the filtration plant.
That pipe parallels Highway One
from Cayucos to San I a i I s Obispo.
Carl Young, chief operator of
the
eight-year-old
plant
operation, explains It as a
chemical processing unit. Built in
1964, the plant can produce eight
million gallons of water a day.
The old plant, In operation bet
ween 1950 and 1964, produces five
million gallons per day. Plans are
underway to renovate It to
produce about 7 million gallons a
day. Young explains these plans
as farsightedness. "We don't
want to wait for an overloaded
condition and be hanging by the
thumbs," he said.
Although the new plant Is
capable of exceeding an eight
million gallon a day output, It is
now producing 3.5 million gallons
and averages five million gallons
a day. These variations are due to
the extrem e wet and dry
seasonal conditions experienced
In this area.
The special chemical treat
ments which water receives
before it is used at this college
are a necessary insurance, ac
cording to Young. He feels that
drinking the untreated water
would be like playing russian
roulette. "You've got your neck
hanging out If the water isn't
treated," he said.
Young graduated from the
Oregon Technical Institute in

Cart Young uaaa a holat to eaelly handle 2,000 pound
lankt o! ohlorlna.

Streams to faucets

Whals Rook Reservoir— a man-made lake designed to provide water to this college.

Klamath Falls, Ore. where he
studied water and sewage
treatment technology. His 12
years of experience with San Luts
Obispo filtration plants have
taught him that "It Is better to be
safe than sorry with water." That
is why a complicated system of
pipes, valves and other equip
ment Is diligently watched
around the clock.
The plant has over 125 valves In
many types and sizes from small
ones up to valves of 48 Inches.
Other plant equipment Includes
chemical feeders for feeding
lime, carbon, aluminum sulphate
and flourtde. Also Included are
chlorlnators that control the
feeding of chlorine gas, a sulphur
dioxide gas feeder and other
Items of mechanical and elec
trical equipment.
Water at the plant goes through
four main processes, providing
complete treatm ent through
chlorination, chemical
coagulation, sedimentation and
filtration.
The process starts with the
addition of chemicals to the raw
water as required. Raw water Is
rapidly mixed with sodaash (an
acid control element to achieve a
proper alkaline level); alum (a
coagulant which removes tur
bidity and color) and chlorine
which kills bacteria, prevents the
growth of algae and bleaches out
colors. Activated carbon Is also
added during summer months for
taste and odor control.
During the second processing
operation,
finely
divided
suspended matter adheres to
flock
particles
and
Is
precipitated. Flow continues
through two floculator units to
the center of the clarifier, which
has a diameter of 125 feet and a
water capacity of over one

Haln or shine Carl Yoon® regularly Inspect! the clariticatlon unit at the city filtration plant.

million gallons. The clarifier
aerates as the area of contact
between water and air Is in
creased. Aeration improves taste
by supplying deficient oxygen,
reducing free carbon dioxide and
eliminating many odorous
constituents.
The fourth main stage of water
filtration Involves four sand
filters. Water flows downward
through the sand and gravel
beds, collects and flows to an
observation tank. At this point
chlorine
residual
control
equipment monitors chlorine
levels, a small amount of flouride
Is added and a sodaphosphate
solution is added to retard
pipeline corrosion. Finally, water
flows Into a four million gallon
storage tank, and is ready for
use.
Water flows from the storage
tank to this college by gravity,
according to Harold Grisham,
head plumber here. Twenty Inch
water lines change to 12 Inch lines

at the main pump house, located
next to the baseball field.
Two 75 horsepower electric
motors alternate In pumping
water If the gravity flow is not
sufficient. Whether by gravity or
electric power, water Is regularly
pushed to three hillside reser
voirs for campus dispersal. Two
500.000 gallon reservoirs, directly
behind the brick dorms, and a
30.000 gallon tank further up the
hill provide 80 per cent of the
college's water needs. Water
pressure from city lines provide
20 per cent of the water needs,
primarily to the lower part of the
campus,
Grisham explained that all
college water lines are In "pretty
good shape because new con
struction started about 1958. The
lines hardly ever give us
trouble." He lists sanitation,
irrigation and personal con
sumption as the chief end
products of college water.

Harold Qrlshem, haad plumbor at this college,
can manually adjust campus water (low.
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Two faculty membersare Relief supplies arrive in
named department heads disaster-torn Pakistan
Thurtday, Novambar 19,1970, Muifang Daliy-

Two faculty members with
more than 10 years of teaching
service at this college have been
named to departm ent head
positions at the college.
Dr. William M. Alexander will
head the Social Sciences
Department, and Dr. Fuad H.
Tellew will head the Economics
Department. Both have been
serving as acting heads of the
respective departments in recent
months.
The
appointm ents
were
announced by President Robert
E. Kennedy, who said recom
mendations were made by both
Dr. George G. Clucas, Interim
dean of the School of Business
and Social Sciences, and Dr.
Edward H. Barker, who is ex
pected to assume his duties as
dean of the school about Feb. 1.
The Economics Department
and the Social Sciences Depart
ment are both in the School of
Business and Social Sciences.
Both appointm ents were
unanimously endorsed by the

Extension for
program seen
Changes in Extension Program
Service Areas of the California
State Colleges have been an
nounced by Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke.
Extension program s, selfsupporting through fees paid by
students, are conducted at offcampus locations for adults
desiring to Improve their
educational backgrounds and
career opportunities.
The program at this campus
will now serve San Luis Obispo
and Santa Barbara counties.

Taxes fail to
faze Italians
ROME (UPI)—Government
officials said Wednesday that
Italians currently are evading
taxes at a rate equivalent to
$4.06 billion annually, nearly 20
per cent of the total assessed
taxes for I960.

Psychic expert
to speak here
Interested in investigations
into the psychic world? Won
dering about the possibility of
reincarnation, Atlantis, E.S.P.,
man's true relationship to God?
If so, there is an opportunity to
listen to an expert on the greatest
psychic of all time, Edgar Cayce,
the Sleeping Prophet.
Dr. Michael Emmons of the
Counseling Center indicated
today that Mrs. Elaine Chapman,
The Association for Research and
E n l i g h t e n m e n t No r t h e r n
California Regional Represen
tative, will be on campus Friday,
Nov. 20. Mrs. Chapman will hold
a meeting in Science North 206, at
8p.m., to answer questions and to
explain the Edgar Cayce Study
Group program.

BOBS
CAR WASH
Washing
and
Polishing
1023 Marsh
543-6943

department faculties, according
to President Kennedy.
Alexander is a graduate of
Oregon State University, Penn
sylvania State University, and
University of Oregon, where he
completed study for his doctor's
degree in political science in 1062.
Prior to Joining the faculty here
in 1058, he was a management
specialist for the U. S. Geological
Survey and taught at both Oregon
universities.
Alexander
presently
is
chairm an of the Academic
Senate and formerly served as
Cal Poly representative to the
state-wide Academic Senate of
the California State Colleges.
Listed in American Men of
Science, Alexander is a member
of the American Political Science
Association, the American
Parliamentary Association, and
the California Association for
Public
Administration
Education.
Tellew, who Joined the faculty
here in 1060, is a native of Iraq.
He earned his bachelor’s degree
In economics at the College ef

Commerce and Economics in
Baghdad and his doctor’s and
master’s degrees in economics at
University
of
Southern
California,
Before assuming his duties
here, Tellew served as a teaching
assistant and lecturer at USE.
For the past several years
Tellew served as representative
of this cainD Ui for California

State Colleges International
Programs, through which state
college students attend foreign
universities.
A member of the American
Economics Association, the
Western Economics Association,
and the Middle East Institute, the
new Economics Depatment head
is also a past president of the Cal
Poly Staff Gub.

The Candle Shop
$eent • Bound
Bight of Christmas

im the W»i«rfrom
Morro Buy

Open IU • S:.W Sun thru Frl.
10 ■V Sul

By LEON DANIEL
DACCA, East Pakistan (UPI)
—Tons of relief supplies arrived
here Wednesday but only a
trickle reached hungry and
homeless survivors of the
cyclone-tidal wave disaster that
took a huge death toll along the
Bay of Bengal.
The stricken area was largely
inaccessible by road and
airdrops were Impossible.
Some locally published re 
ports said the storm last
Thursday night may have killed
650,000 persons. One account
said 100,000 m igrant farm
workers were feared to have
been swept from a group of 200
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small islands which disap
peared under a wall of water 20
feet high.
Three U.S. Air Force C141
cargo planes—two from Nepal
and one from Pope AFB in
North Carolina—were en route
to Dacca with tents, blankets
and helicopters in the first
deliveries of $10 million in
emergency aid promised by
President Nixon.
Five planes from West
Germany arrived with tents
and medical supplies. Britain,
from Its base in Singapore, sent
13 small landing craft to deliver
food and drugs to hard-hit
outlying coastal islands.

D ales U nion
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To 36% on Tune-upe
Free Complete Kngine Dlegnosls
w / M200 Solid Stete Anslyser
To Poly Btudente
Triple Blue Chip w Fillup

M-W-F

3114 Southwood across from bowling allay 544-1228

W hy doesn't
General Electric talk about
thermal pollution when they
talkabout nuclear
powerplants?
General Electric pioneered the
development of nuclear power plants
in 1957.
Right from the beginning, we felt
that the greatest advantage of nuclear
power was environmental. Unlike
fossil-fueled power plants, nuclear
plants don't burn anything to make
electricity. And where there's no fire,
there's no smoke.
But there's a possible
disadvantage as well. It, too, is
environmental. Thermal effects.
We recognize it.
One GE advertisement you may
have seen recently pointed out that
“all nuclear power plants discharge
heat, as do fossil-fueled plants,
America's utilities, with many years
of experience, are working on
thermal problems at nuclear sites on
• a plant-by-plant basis.”
,
General Electric does talk about
thermal effects. Because they are
important, but also because we feel
the facts about them are perhaps too
little known.
Few people realize, for example,
that federal law requires utilities to

operate their plants within strict
temperature limits. Thirty states have
even stricter laws. Utilities are
spending millions of dollars on
dilution flow systems, cooling ponds
and cooling towers to comply.
But, in addition, utilities are
sponsoring basic research on the
problem of heat exchange and its
effect on aquatic life. More than 97
utilities have been financially
involved in over 300 such studies.
And each one adds a little to man's
scientific understanding of the
problem,
Some interesting things have
already come of it. For one, it's been
found that, in some cases, adding
heat to water can actually be
beneficial Warm irrigation water has
extended growing seasons. Warm
water has created new wintering
ponds along waterfowl migration
routes,
Power-plant discharge water is
reviving Long Island's oyster trade.
Florida is using it to grow shrimp and
lobster. In Texas, it's increasing the
weight of commercial catfish by as
much as 500%.
Listing these benefits is not to
beg the issue. Thermal effects remain
a'tough problem to solve at some
sites. Each plant must be considered

GENERAL ^

ELECTRIC

individually, in its own environment,
and this is being done.
General Electric, the electric
utilities and environmentalists will
continue to work. Work hard.
Because we think the advantages
of nuclear power far outweigh the
disadvantages.

Why are we running this ad?
We're running this ad, and
others like it, to tell you the things
General Electdc is doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment today.
The problems concern us
.
because they concern you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and employees,
But there's another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.
We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y-,
10022.
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Water poloists
head for State
Invite, tourney
Despite the fact his water polo
team finished at the bottom of the
California Collegiate Athlectic
Association standings with an W
record and an 8-10 overall mark,
Coach Dick Anderson looks op
timistically’ at this weekend’s
State College Invitational
tournament to be held at Cal Poly
Pomona on Friday and Saturday.
"We're much tougher this year
than we have been in the last
couple of seasons,” Anderson
commented. "I actually think we
will go into the tournament this
weekend as the darkhorse and
could come out winning the whole
thing. The five teams in our
league are awfully close and the
team which gets the early breaks
is going to win it,” he added.
CCAA champion Cal State
Fullerton, winner of all four of its
league matches, will be favored
to win the tournament which is of
the old All-State Tournament. It
used to be an Invitational for all
of the state colleges in California
prior to the realigning of the
CCAA and the formation of the
Pacific
Coast
Athlectic
Association. Now the meet ac
tually is a CCAA conference
championship with out the title
trimmings.
This will be the final com
petition of the year on the 1970
Mustang water polo schedule.

Sharpshooters
in 3 way tie
After two weeks of competition
in the newly formed Smallbore
Rifle League, the number one
and number two Mustang
shooting teams are battling head
and head in a three way tie for
first place with Claremont
College. All three teams have two
victories to their credit.
The league which was founded
this year through the efforts of
Sam Thoman, a member of the
Mustang shooters, consists of
Victory
Valley
College,
Claremont, UC Santa Barbara,
the Mustang ROTC team and the
number one and two teams from
this campus.
The Mustang number one team
currently boasts the number one
shooter in the league in Tim
Andrews. In the two weeks of
competition Andrews has a
combined total of 557 points.
Closely behind him is Bob Morris
of Claremont with 551 points. The

Sam Thoman of the number one Mustang shooting
team gets set to fire at target. Thoman and company are
In a three way tie ,for the number one spot In the
newly formed Smallbore Rifle League. The Mustangs
number two squad and Claremont College are tied with
Thomen's squad for first.
Photo by Dick Bose
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Laundry

279 Parfctr St.
(Nest to Williams Bros.)

RHflAflRRRP
Kleen Rite
Cleaners
34.1-65K6

1 H o u r S o rv lc o
1118 Santa Nose
(Center of Higuera)
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2115 BROAD

N EW & NEARLY NEW

FURNITURE
We Buy

Sell ■Trade
also

Unfinished Furniture

1301 Broad 543-3125
COLLEGE PRICES

For Sale
IB* Miller Inboard, wood deck, 4171
Chevy, ad|. plate, cesele v drive I
tandem trailer, much chrome. One |
yr. old Sacrifice S4S00. 543 IBM
Alp# * 0 SUN U mm Camara thru
tho tons motor
50mm. JSmm,
tJSmm, 100mm ItniM Loti ot
m in i
Supor Syltom Coot now
ttOOO 5*11 taoo GOT BUSTED MUST S I L L . Contact Hotly -B
4041.
C LO SEO U T) Imperial wet suits|
XS to X L. Men1, women's S1BB5.
Bill’s Sports Shop. Rltmo Beech.

Housing
WHAT IS A RAHA'If

Automotive
I USB Porsche TOSS B0 engine, Roll
I ber. Megt. new Men* metol Brown
fiutt rebuilt 543 1044

W/O PR O B LEM S? DOESN'T FIT?

COLOR WRONG? TOO MUCH HAIR?
STYLING WRONG?
•*"*f

W70 Kawasaki treii boe*. 10 speed
low mlleege. like new S400 00 Can
$4) IBM

rntm MW ut KM w III o*w«

Miss Dec's Imports
1110 Carden St reel

I U R O EN T LY went to Trod# My
1B4B Hertey MO tor e OOoU um O J'*
M SLR comer# cell J44 4J0S

544-3795
<>»«• lhl\ Si I l II «•

Chevy powered Healey clean
Moot. Blue ttreeks. l e u , cam,
mutt tell S1400 or b»tt otter 543
SSB4

Remember, von don't have to buv n until
p \,*u approve ol the stv Imj: color \ lit
S and we do it all on approval— seven davsj
*to brmn it back and h avejt reeombed tre e (

IBM MO 1100 Sedan Exec. car tor
school and local good cond 5150
Call Bob at 54] 7043
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Announcements

CHARBINMl YOUR OWN STEAK

When this week’s Mustang
“Player of the Week", Mike
Church was asked if playing
quarterback In high school had
helped him at all, Church thought
a moment and then replied,
“Yes, it made me decide to play
defensive back.”

Phone 843-8039
•89 Higuera Street
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Minimum ot Mir** lines
Turn Ads Into OA m

Lowest Priced Happy H o u r In Town
Coming Soon

Mustang quote
of the week

US(0 BOOKS BOUGHT
ABO $010

•• •
4

TH R E E

D E A D L IN E S
BOR
CO RY
A C A D IM IC DAYS SKRO RC
A R R IA R S .

HAPPY HOUR 5 6 pm H - F

All those who plan to attend this
Saturday's Mustang -UC Santa
Barbara football clash should be
advise that the time of the contest
has been changed to 1 p.m. on
Saturday in the Santa Barbara
Stadium.
The game was previously
scheduled for 8 o’clock on
Saturday night but the coaches
decided it would be advisable to
play Saturday afternoon instead.

L E O N 'S BOOK STORE

C la u ttlo d » « m
>
ONE DAY
3
t 00

mort

Mr. Z ” S o u t h )

At the conclusion of this
weekend there will be at least one
less undefeated team in the
league as the number one and
number two Mustang teams will
shoot it out against each other on
the Mustang shooting range.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIED
I

\

Mustang first string also has the
number three and four shooters
in the league. Richard Roll is
third with 525 markers andThoman follows him with 512.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CAL POLY £
Orbit Retread

10.95

1 Day Service
Refund on your old tires
Guarantee 18,000 miles

KIMBALL
TIRE COMPANY

37 Higuera St. er 252 Higuera St.
Phena 544-1221 Phont 543-6787
San lull Obispo

Battery Headquarter* tor Cal Poly

k
If
If

1B47 CL77 JOSScrambiar Excellent
Cond SJJ1 Win Discount to
Hungarian War vats 5433774.
■4BC am eo i n with 70 L T l angina
many extras 11400 544 5101 or la]
BMt etk tor Ron
‘BT Opel tor Sale Oood Condition,
s m Cell 144-3144 evenings.
Holly Ib a rre l (bug spray) 100
CRM plus Ram Plenum menltold
tor llOOcc VW or la coot liio . Now
140. (1 month old) 5441400
1B4B ROADRUNNER black with
silver grey interior. Warranty still
good 4 speed, SOI. extras. WOO
Call Jim 544 4540 ext. NT

Transportation
If
'
K

THANKSOIVINO T RA V U LU RS:
Youth cardsi
night feres and
timat. flight loads for stand bys.
I Call TWA campus Rap. Joe 541

Jf

k ALSO Alignment • Brakes • Shocks k
KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

INTRA RURORn R L IO H T I 40
xont off R eguler Reres Londonrlt 111.40 R a n t • Isreel «T1 Call:
| David Lorlng IN 1110.

K

Contract available for female at
Tropicana Village Mutt vacatei
will pay your US cleaning deposit
tor you I Rhon* 544 4015
O lrl't Tropicana contract tor tale.
Anytim e after Dec. 10. Cell
Marlene 544 MU
1 tingle men needed to till separate
4-men apartments. Call WALNUT
MANOR at 544 U N today.
4 men apartment now available at
newly constructed W ALNUT
MANOR. Cell 544 MM attar 5 p.m.
Apt.for Rent. With Kitchen. Winter
fc Spring quarters. Don Motel. 1471
Monterey (Rm. 14) S.L.O After 4
p.m.
Ror rent: new 1 bd rm. 1 bath
furnished apt. 4 Cal Roly coeds 445
M5 each w alk to classes Call 543
01M.
Rem ale roommate wanted ter
Winter Quarter Watson Manor,
one block from campus 4M.50. Coll
543 3404
Vacating your apt Winter quarter.
Student family looking for smell
house or apt. In 4LO. Jen ) 4100 to
130 par mo. Reply Mr. Koelter,
1041 Glendale. Modesto. Calif.
TROICANA
ISLA N D ER CON
TRACT for room available. Male.
544 1404, Keith.

Lost and Found
Lott 7 month old Irish Setter |
Answers to name ot Titan Call JY ,
444-3144
LOST — Green Muffler with I
Yellow Trim A Rringe. Loti Nov. 3 |
In or around Oraphlc Arts Bldg.
Oreat Sentimental value. Please I
return to Orll Boyce 543 0041 or |
leave at Ous’ Orocary.
LOST Volkswagen car cover, Tan
In color. It found please contact
Raul at 544 )054 REW ARD.

